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THE PIANOLA
IS USED AND
INDORSED BY PADEREWSKIT-

he WEBER PIANO is also Used by This World
Famous Pianist

Always bear in there is but ONE PIANOLA
and that we are the exclusive representatives

PIANOLA PIANO
Pianolas from 225 upwards Pianola Pianos from upwards

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED
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AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTSCo-

me When You

Please and Stayas
Long as You Like

3 Times
Daily

230715900

PARTING Monday Matinee May 16
BRILLIANT INAUGURAL

OF TUB MOST LIBERALLY CONDUCTED VMlSEMEXT POLICY EVER
ATTEMPTED IV THIS CITY

PRESENTING

Unparalleled

At the Prices

and Motion Pictures De Luxe
THE PREMIER BILL PRESENTS

AN ASTOMSIirXGLY STUPENDOUS ARRAY OP INTERNATIONAL
CELEBRITIES AND TOUCHES THE HIGHEST SPOT

OF VAUDEVILLE CLASSINESS
INCLUDING

TilE LAUGHING FURORE OF TWO CONTINENTS

THE LUNATIC BAKERS
Unquestionably the BljCKCit Comedy Sensation of Decade

THE HALE AND CARLTON COI-
n the Trhiniphant Farce The Bosses Dream

JOHN MAE BURKE KATHARINE MILEY
When Patsy AVent to America Magnetic

BOB EVANS Lifeograph Motionlt and Story

ALWAYS AND Bt FAR THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

Children at Matinees Adults Matinees Evenings

lOc 1Qc20c
BIG SUNDAY CONCERTS A FEATURE

Special Engagement The Celebrated
NEW THEATER COMPANYW-
ith It notable Organization of Famoun Plnycra and Superb Productions

exactly an seen nt TilE NEW THEATER New York
TWELFTH NIGHT

Fil SISTER BEATRICE and DON-
S THE WINTERS TALE

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL
NEXT WEEKTHE FAMOUS

50c BEN GREET PLAYERS
7CC In She Stoops to Conquer

Second Week The Professors Love Story Seats Now
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Lightning cnr Views De Luxe
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Preeminent
Comcdlenne

Teller

Turns EYE
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COLUMBIA
TONIGHT

COLUMBIA I PRICES
PLAYERS IN

THE CHARMING COMEDY

A99 50c75c

Dr CLYDE FITdJ v 25c 50o
NEXT WEEKTUB X55W YORK IDEA

MAT TUES
TUrns SAT

A Dramatic Presentation of tho Romantic Word

By GEORGE DARK tcCUTCHEON

HEW LYCEUM
y-

AtBfrlras Foremost Colored Comedians

COLE AND JOHNSON
In RED MOON

MASONIC AUDITORIUM

tvoryEvo Mflirilft PICTURES
From CHANCED

EVERY
J j NIGHT

III AND VAWDEKILLE SEATS toe

At815T-
ho

25c

GIRL MatinmU Thurs Silt

ACADEMY

GRAUSTARK
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NEW NATIONAL
sic t 75c tInt S3c COc

March King Souftas

COMIC EL

VUir Next Week Kins Dodo

Dally Matinee rents Jires Vic and T5c
THE WONDERFUL WILLY PAXTZEIl COM-

a BKIEN HAVEL KYLKEUGENE WILLIE HOWARD IHMAIN DAN KELLER MACKAnna and Lillian Doherty
LAST OP SSiSONGlMoUS UKOWNINUAND BILL EIGHT OP 13E8TALL NEW AfT9 IN EXISTENCE BASE

14th street and
AlilrfiUCy Park Road

BIGGEST AND BEST AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE CAPITAL CUY

Moving Picture Ballroom Shuffltboards
Bowling Pool Billiards and

Other Entertaining Features
All Undor Ono Big Roof

Oren Fiery Weekday Afternoon and Evening
SUUFFLBDOARD8 the Latest Attraction

Floor In Washington Admluion 25c includes
Checking and Dancing

INIGHTS AT 820
Wed and

Nights
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WILL ASK 2CENT FARE

Southeast Association Wants Re-
duction Made for Children

Twocent car fare for school children
was the object of action taken at a

of Ute Southeast Citizens Associa-
tion as expressed in following reso-
lution

Resolved That the Southeast Wash-
ington Citizens Association recommends
to tho board of education the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia and
Congress that the street railway com-

panies be required to grant a twocent
faro to public school pupils while going
to or returning from school

The growth of our city and the cen-

tralization necessary to obtain the
results in organization and use of

render the use of the cars by many
school children absolutely necessary

Such a reduction In car fare would be
of advantage to a considerable number of
worthy boys and girls For example
three of our largest high schools Cen-

tral Business and McKlnley are so
that many of their pupils must

UM the car lines The Western High
School although in Intent a local school
Is so placed that a large proportion of
the students must use the car lines

The Eastern High School even now
draws from a remote territory in part
and by the time that it reaches the sis4
of the other white high schools will have
a considerable proportion of carriding
students The white normal school
which includes all white students of the
city taking the normal course the col
01 ed normal school which is likewise
a Institution the colored manual
training school and the colored academic
high school all draw their pupils from
the remote sections of the city More-
over in the organisation of the outly-
ing sections of the District a consider-
able number of pupils In the graded
schools must of necessity make use of
car lines

It is believed that such a treasure
would not work hardship to tho local
railroad companies but would in part
cause an increase in street car travel by
public school pupils and that on the
other hand the relatively small loss of
revenue resulting to the street railway
companies would be but a fair considera-
tion for tho valuable charter privileges
and the increment of earnings duo to
the natural growth of the city

MILITARY MEN HIS GUESTS

Representative Sheffield of Rhode Isl
and entertained Rhode Islands crack
military organization the First Light
Infantry of Providence In Washington
yesterday

the arrival of the regiment from
Richmond Va where they were the
guests of the Richmond Blues the offi-

cer and men were met with automobiles
tnil shown through the city Later they
were presented to President Taft

In the afternoon Representative Shef-
field gave a luncheon to Cot Josoph E
Fletcher and the commissioned officers
at the Metropolitan Club

AMUSEMENTS
GAYETY THEATER
MATINEE ALL CONCERTS

BOWERY BURLESQUERS

Boxing Every Performance
MYSTERIOUS DAN n YOUNG SCHIER

Special Friday Night

ZBYSZKOTh-
e Wonderful relish Wrestler who meets FUANKnOTCH May 30 for the of theWorld meet SHAD LINK

the Sfwth in a FlnUh TwOut of Three Falls at the Gayety Theater
NIGHT May li Pat lUfew
nod JlOO Box 100 S t

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO THE

CASINO THEATER
F and 7th Rte

Most Perf ly Fireproof Tbeitcr In America

WM MORRIS CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
AMERICAS BEST PICTURE PLAYS

MATINEES ALL SEATS
100 AND act

BASEBALL
4 P fllTODA Y4 P M
WASHINGTON vs CHICAGO

entral

On

WEEK SUNDAY
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

MORNING CHITCHAT
ND why do you want to go thore I asked when the friend
with whom I was shopping Insisted on looking for her spring
suit In a shop In a distinctly outoftheway corner of the
city Do thoy have such exceptionally nice things there

Just about the usual run she answered That Isnt why I
there Tho roanon I trade with those people Is to show my approval of
them Dont you know they are tho first firm In this city to establish a
pension system at their own expense When a woman who has worked
for them most of her life gets too old to he much good Instead of turn
ing her off to starve or go to tho poorhouse the way most firms do they
retire hor on a pension Thats why I never lose an opportunity to trade
there If thoy have anything I can possibly buy

You my friend the reader probably are not an employer qf labor so
you cannot make the hours of labor shorter or the py better or con
ditions easier by your more flat

If you a woman you are not a voter so you cannot do anything-
to botter labor conditions by your vote

But there IH one way In which you can to better thorn and that
Is not to encourage by your patronage and your expression of approval
those firms who have tho reputation of being harsh oxactlng and unjust-
to their employe

There are many shops in this supposedly enlightened country whore
the shop girls are absolutely forbidden to sit down during the days
work In ttomo of those places seats are provided because the law de-
mands It but tho law is neatly circumvented by a penalty in case tho
girl makes use of tho sent

You shudder at tho thought of a woman being obliged to stand on
her feet eight or nine or ten hours on a stretoh with a wretohed res-
pite of halt or throoquartors of an hour

It makes you faint to think of It You dont see bow any one can be
so cruel

I bollovo that tho responsibility for such conditions jg yours
unless you back up your disapproval of them by absolutely refusing to
trade at such shops no matter what tempting bargains they may display

Do you over look for the Consumers and Trade Union Label on the
garmonts that you buy Do you give these efforts to stamp with

tho firms who treat laborers in a decent manner the support
they from you

Maybe you dont know ranch about these movements Id like to tell
you out I havent space Ask your club to take up the subject and
appoint some woman to prepare a clear and thorough paper upon it I
think it IB a mattor that should be discussed in every womans club In the
land at least a year

Another way to help the working girl Is to be careful never unless
it Is absolutely necessary to do any shopping Saturday afternoons In the
shops that are kopt open all day Saturday during the summer months
and to try to make all your summer Saturday afternoon shopping so In
frequent that the shops which now close only during June July and
August may Me their way clear to add May and September

These are but a few The particular industrial condi-
tions about you ought to gtve you many more ideas along the same line
Whoa kindly and humane and just treatment of employs pays employ-
ers everywhere are going to adopt that policy

And yours is tho responsibility of helping to make It pay
RUTH CAMERON
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LATEST FASHIONS

DOTS RUSSIAN SUIT

Paris Pattern 2242
All Seams Allowed

There can never be enough of variety
in these Russian suits and tho one here
Is a pretty model simple In construc
tion and becoming when worn The
blouse closes at the right side of the
front and may ba made with high nock
and rolling collar or with a sailor col
lar and a removable shield as Illus-
trated The knickerbockers are very
full and are gathered about the knees
by an elastic run through the narrow
hem The model is adaptable to all ma-
terials and is particularly suitable for
mohair or serge The pattern Is In four
slzes 2 to 5 For a boy of 4 years
the suit requires 3i yards of material 27
Inches wide or yard J inches wide
or 1 yards 64 inches wide with 24
yards ot braid to trim

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size desired r
Fill out the numbered

and cut out pattern and inclose
with 10 in stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern

The
Washington

Chocolate Cream
Fannie Mcrritt limey in Womans Homo Com-

panion for May
Mix five tablespoonfuls of cornstarch

onehalf cupful of sugar and onefourth
of a teaspopnful of salt Dilute with one
third of a cupful of cold milk add to
two cupfuls of scalded milk and cook
over hot water ten minutes stirring con-

stantly until mixture thickens Melt slow
ly one and onehalf squares of unsweet-
ened chocolate add throe tablespoonful
of boiling water and stir until smooth
then add to cooked mixture Remove
from range add the whites of three
eggs beaten until stiff and one

of vanilla Turn into individual molds
first dipped in cold water chill remove
from molds garnish with halves of
blanched almonds and serve with thin
cream in pretty individual dishes

A drop of oil of cloves on the tongue
takes away tho sense of taste for a mo-

ment and disagreeable medicine can bo
given without any trouble

Use two pieces of glass and two pic-
tures placed back to beak in
touting Fasten the hangers to the card-
board between the two pictures

I
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2
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ful
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CHILDRENS MILLINERY

UK XUttoKT Trade Review

In the first rush of a now season there
has been little time devoted to the
hat unless one has a childrens depart-
ment but with school days nearing their
close and the gorogaway days not far
diatant the children must be hatted The
New York stores are selling childrens
hats aplenty and there Is a demand for
all kinds from the plainest straws to the
more elaborate hats Many of the ideas
one meets with in adult millinery are
utilized for the childs hat For exaniple
lace over straw to much used A natural
mltan was covered plain with allover
val lace stretched over tho entire bat
which has a monad crown The only
trimming was a single mass rose caught
to the under brim almost at the edge

The flop leghorn completely covered
with val edged lace ruffles of net is

pretty Taffeta ribbon is effectively
used around the edge of the crown from
which fall two ruffle of tho lace The
top of the crown and under part of the
brim show the straw

It will be gathered from the above de-
scription that the bat for the wee one is
liable to be more elaborate than that of
her mamma Certainty more trimming is

for the dressy childrens hats are
really fussy affairs while the smartest
hate for the eiders are quite sparingly
trimmed For both at any rate rare
quantities of flowers are used and in th
gayest combination

Simpler for children are round
rollbrim affairs of milan and Jap and
there are those with quite an Oriental
effect both on the pagoda and coolie or-
der for little mn as well as women

For later on there are cool duck and
linen a well a those of batavia
and panama with brims that may roll
up but are much mere likely to be worn
turned down to keep off the sun Chat
drens are much larger than former-
ly and for misses while of course
simpler follow very closely the lines of
the grownups Stiff hats in this depart-
ment are trimmed with pheasant tails or
quills or velvet ribbon held down with
great of Persian silk

MENUS AND RECIPES

TODAYS MEMJ
BREAKFAST
Bakes Prunes

Oatmeal Hot Milk
Creamed Codfish

Brown Bread Coffee
LUNCH

Cheese Salad
Savory Sandwiches

Japanese Fritters Tea
DINNER

Chicken Soup
Roasted Calves Tongues

Potatoes au Gratln
Roasted Cucumbers

Tomato Salad
Cheese Wafers

Ginger Ice Cream
Coffee

Recipes
Savory Sandwiches Half a pint of coM

roast moat a few drops of onion juice one
tablespoonful molted butter one medium
cucumber pickle one teaspoonful of
chopped parsley Chop the most and the
pickle mix thoroughly with the other in-

gredients and spread on bread cut Into
small squares

Japanese Fritters Cut stale broad in
fingers four by two inches In size Soak
them In a custard flavored with ono tea-
spoonful of vanilla When well soaked
drain toll In dry bread crimt s nxl fry
in deep fat Drain and serve with pow
dered sugar

The latest Belts
From Womans Home Companion for May

Belts this season are soft In effect
metal mesh and metallicfinished fabrics
and they tightly girdle the figure Suffer
belts are also shown on Russianblouse
suits and on semi tatting princess
gowns and are held loosely into place
through applied straps Many of the
belts have buckles of the same material
with either a touch of embroider
to make them more attractive or they
are braided A belt of soft dark blue
silk for Instance will have the buckle
covered with the silk decorated with a
design braided In narrow dark blue
soutache and tIne gold braid

I A runabout ira on is greatly to be preferred to a
TUEibout wife
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10 and 12 trimmed hats

NOW is rhan Perhaps you saw a hat here yesterday at 1000
that lust your fancy yet you didnt thatpay that amount for It Just then Today you need pay but

500
Chip Hats Fancy Braid Hats and Rough Straw Hats trimmed with

birds owl heads parrot heads and pheasants wings some with
flowers and ribbon

The colors are all the favorite ones of the season Including the new
blues and Chantecler reds

The shapes those of the advance summer models and almost univer-
sally becoming they are too Second Dept

HEART AND HOME TALKS
Consuming Your Own Smoke

8tk S
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A-cJ THE BUSY CORNER

REDUCED TO 5
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Dr Osier of Osiorlzing fame has given
the country food for thought in various
ways One of his latest bits of sage
counsel is to consume your own smoke

It is rather a good idea isnt it The
real smoke nuisance has become great
that various devices have been invented
by which it may be consumed with much
benefit as we know to the atmosphere-
we breathe But we all know people
who make the mental atmosphere posi-
tively dingy stud gloomy by their com
plaints their whimperings against fate
their fauUftnding and fusstneee over
trifles It they could be induced to con-
sume their own smoke so to speak the
benefit would be even greater than that
derived from the smokeconsuming de-

vices of the practical world for an la
jury to the spirit does more harm than
one to the body

la a small suburban town is a certatr
man who consumes his own smoke
though he probably would be very much
surprised If he were told of his feat He
was at one time untie wealthy but lost
all his money through the adroitness of
a clever but dishonest partner His
health is poor He liens come down if
one may so call it to doing odd Jobs for
the neighborhood and delivering the dally
papers No doubt he bas his times when
he thinks bitterly of how those whom
he trusted have used him Ko doubt he

his days of discouragement and de-

spondency but he consumes it alt It
doesnt envelope him like a smoky pall
spreading gloom wherever he goes One
never hears a bitter or discouraged word
from him He is always cheerful always

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Daiatinaa and neatness are not made
paramount as they should be When
properly observed theoe virtues atone for
many shortcomings in wardrobe
and dwelling place A frock which
blew kept clean and wellprea and
neatly repaired is for good
provided acceorfe are all they should
be The most expensive garments are
hopelessly commonplace It neatness 1

lacking
It i given to the few to be beautiful

or fascinating the others must rely upon
cultivation for whatever charm they ex
erctee over their fellowbeing The good
natured woman i always sure of a wel-

come though she wilt not fare a well if
lacks personal attractions The clev-

er woman te a success along certain lines
but she te not la the same claw with the
girl who charms the eye a well as

Hence it is Important to make the
most of opportunity-

A deal been said about the comeli-
ness of the wageearner the woman who
goes forth sick morning to take her lit-

tle place in the business world She has
sometimes been accused of expensive
dressing when sibs did not deserve it
simply because she had mastered the art
of attending to details Her clothes were
carefully considered from the day of
their purchase and harmony was a
strong factor I know girls who are
wearing suits two and three years old
and nobody suspects it cleansing press-
ing fresh linings and trimmings new
bodices bolts shoes gloves and hats
adding an air which always comes from
recent acquisition

The owners may not have been thor-
oughly satisfied with the result but tho
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glad to get work always performs his
to the best of afcflf ty The men-

tal atmosphere about him always clear
and radiant

On the other band a man in a certain
office fumes and complains The work
isnt done right nothing 1 in it place
He is continually belching forth clouds
of black smoke In the way of etafaultfinding fussine The atmosphere-
of that place is always gloomy and de-

pressed There to nervous hurry con-

tinual fear of upbraiding or else indiffer-
ence No one best work

Many a business man and woman would
do better work themselves and secure
better results from wader them If
they would consume their own smoke
Many a home would be brighter and
happier if the home mistress would do
the same They make a lot of smoke
over trifles smoke that irritates the
nerves and inflame the temper They
complain about the monotony of their
life or whimper that others have more
pleasures than they The atmosphere
all about them is befogged and dingy
and gray It helps to paralyze their own
efforts toward getting the best results
from their work and it also
the energy of those about them

It makes for a happier world for our-
selves and others If we accept these
minor aggravations in silence a Dr Os-

ier advises Cultivate the art of taci-
turnity Our afflictions become greater
as we brood over them and complain
about them We make our burdens seem
heavier by so doing we certainly make
the world loss pleasant for others

BARBARA BOYD

approval of the public te bettor than self
satisfaction Men have always spent
liberally Oft the renovation of wearing
apparel and on accessories and nobody
hopes to surpass wellgroomed morn

We have
been slow to imitate them in this par-
ticular but after trying their methods
few women drop back into the old way
of buying a frock and spending the bal-
ance of what remains to the puree on
ixlngs

There always a shortage at an awk-

ward point in such a system harmony
possible when articles are purchased

in a haphazard fashion Clothing oases
to be attractive when it becomes mussed
and dusty Veils are not wearable after
the flat rent appears Gloves should be
discarded when they cannot be cleansed
and neatly mended Shoes do not have to
come to tatters before being honestly dis-

charged from duty AS for hats every
woman knows that her head covering
makes or mars her good looks Every
housekeeper knows that a neat home is
appealing and an untidy one repelling
We know these things even whoa we die
retard them BsTrrr BRABBEN

A Scallop Wrinkle
Free WOMBS HUM OoavrafeB for l ay

To butter bread crumbs for the top of
scalloped dishes I have found that a good
plan te to melt the butter required and
stir the bread or cracker crumbs into it
adding salt and pepper to taste The but
ter is more evenly divided than by the
old method of putting Nick date of
hatter on the bread crumbs and it takes
less time

It a pancake griddle must be kept hot
for late comers slip It into the oven
close the door and when the griddle is
needed again it Is hot
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J0 secure the t
sculptured f

f lines every large
woman should wear

They comfortably and ef
reduce measure

ments of hips and abdomen
from one to five inches

JA without the aid of attach
r y ments of any kind

REDUSO Style 770 As
l pictured Medium high

Made of durable coutil or l f

Y batiste tastefully trimmed f
Three supporters

Sizes 19 to 36 Price 300
REDUSO Style 774 For tall
large figures Construction hCCLUSO II

similar to Style 770 Made of
superb Diamond Cloth dain-
tily trimmed Three pairs of hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36 Price 500
W B NUFORM are popular priced corsets modeled on
lines of alluring grace Varied figure fitted
NUFORM Style 478 As pictured For average figures
Medium bast incurved waist extra Made
of durable coetil and batiste lace trimmed Supporters
attached Sies 18 to 30 100

Many other XUFORW models ljOO to tSJOO-

j Sold by ell store
I WEINGARTEN BROS Makers Uti St

fash-
ionable

the REDUSO

bust waist long
over hips and abdomen
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